One of the great benefits VR systems offer is their ability to simulate a number of virtual humans when their presence is needed in the context of some learning or training experience. Being that the real humans may not be available to play different roles and support virtual sessions, the ability of a system to generate highly believable representations of autonomous virtual humans -virtual intelligent agents -is vital in achieving specific learning and training objectives. Eliminating the elements of the system that can cause a negative learning and training transfer is a paramount in those systems. We illustrate the results of two user studies focused on validation of non-deterministic domainspecific behaviors generated by our system (example: behaviors typical for a well coordinated group of paramedics or military unit). The results and observations confirmed that when it comes to VR systems with stringent requirements and high expectations for positive learning/training transfer, we still need humans to evaluate and validate synthesized human-like agent behaviors. 
INTRODUCTION
The advancements in virtual reality (VR) technologies we have been witnessing in recent years, including their affordability and technical performance, enabled a development of a plethora of VR applications. A majority of commercially available applications is undeniably in a domain of entertainment, however, the use of VR systems with elements of game-based systems, supporting learning and training agendas -often called serious games -is becoming more significant.
One of the great benefits offered in VR systems is their ability to simulate a number of virtual humans when their presence is needed in the context of given learning or training session. As it very often happens, the real humans who are not the very beneficiaries of the learning and training process, may not be available to support the session for other users and be represented with their avatars in VR system. Nevertheless, it may be crucial for the users' experience and given learning and training objectives, to have a representation of virtual humans. A small group of firefighters may need to rehearse their actions in the context of much bigger operation, and the presence of a large number of humans (other firefighting units, police force, civilians) is most likely impossible to have as often as the training sessions need to be organized. System ability to generate a highly realistic and believable representation of autonomous virtual humansvirtual intelligent agents -is vital to make those sessions possible.
THO USER STUDIES
As a part of larger project called Behavioral Analysis and Synthesis for Intelligent Training (BASE-IT), we developed a system capable of tracking the groups of Marines as they moved and operated within urban environment. The same system was able to automatically analyze the collected data sets, determine what operations were executed, and calculate the values for a select set of performance traits [1] . As a part of the same project effort, in addition to the system ability to play back those recorded actual performances, the team added a capability to generate new operations -the users could pause the playback of the recorded operations and test 'what-if' scenarios. This system capability was deemed as important segment in units' training, as it supports the essential parts of units preparations for the mission -the discussion of different plans for action and generation of both primary and secondary plans. This all assumed that the system is capable of generating and simulating a set of operations that corresponded the US Marine Corps (USMC) military doctrine and Tactics, Techniques and Procedures (TTP) applicable to unit operations in urban environment. The result is a visualization of a group of individual Marines acting as a well-organized team and executing the operation generated by the system on fly. The task of developing a reliable method that would test the validity of synthesized behaviors was a logical extension of this work. The two sets of user studies were established to support this task.
Objective
Several objectives were set for both user studies. The main objective was to examine the specifics of the operations that were simulated, and select and test the most appropriate approach to validate generated behaviors. While our case study addresses the issues of operations involving a group of virtual Marines in urban environment, the nature of those actions are a good representative of a large category of applications where the non-trivial and nondeterministic domain-specific decision-making processes are to be generated and visualized. Providing the research community with the useful and tested tools that could be used in the validation process was at the center of this work. An additional, a very specific objective was to generate clear understanding about the areas where our current models had to be altered, and identify what additional models needed to be developed to make sure that the behaviors in our system correspond to the same real-world behaviors as close as possible.
Approach
The task of each subject (evaluator) was to play those video segments and provide a critique of different elements and performance traits seen in the video. All videos were specifically made to serve as a representative set for a range of simulated situation that needed to be evaluated. We used a black box, wellstructured, subjective, subject matter experts (SME) based validation method that utilized a visual check with pre-defined metrics. The metrics used in the study consisted predominantly of a selected set of performance traits regularly evaluated by the instructors on USMC training ranges, the rational that we explained in this section. 
Experimental Design
A set of video segments was generated -several videos were made for each type of operation (example: 'Cover-sector' situation depicted a unit that moved to specified position and covered a sector specified by the operator). We decided to eliminate a potential influence that our evaluators' inexperience with navigation metaphors and user interface may have on the results of our study, and we generated a set of video segments instead. All video segments were recorded in 640x480 resolution and played back on a MacBook Pro laptop using the RealPlayer application. Maximum screen resolution was 1920x1200. The task of each subject (evaluator) was to play those video segments and provide a critique of different elements and performance traits seen in the video. All videos were specifically made to serve as a representative set for a range of simulated situation that needed to be evaluated. Fig. 1 shows a typical scene captured in both real and virtual training range for urban warfare. A pool of subjects familiar with the basics of tactical decisionmaking of ground troops, has been recruited for each study. All subjects were male; no payment or reward was given for their participation in the study. After signing up the informed consent form (a part of our Institutional Review Board -IRB documentation) and a questionnaire with demographic data, the subjects were asked to watch and evaluate several video clips from prepared set. After each video they filled another questionnaire -a short evaluation form that asked about different elements of performance traits seen in the video. A difference between the first and second user study was that in the second study in addition to evaluation form a group of subjects was asked to have a brief team discussion and comment the synthesized operations they just saw in the video.
The main evaluation form filled after each video had 8 questions, one of them being about 19 listed performance traits and 2 optional traits that participants could add if they wanted to comment on something that was not listed. All evaluations used 7-pt Likert scale (1=did not look like something that Marines would typically do at all, 7=it looked very much Marine like). Entire evaluation session, including filling in the questionnaires and watching the videos lasted anywhere between 60-80 minutes.
Results: Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis
We collected the data from evaluation forms, and adopted the scheme in which the mean values 6 and 7 meant 'good', values 4 and 5 meant 'good enough', and values 1, 2 and 3 meant 'poor'. This allowed us to get an indication on what elements of models governing the synthesized behaviors were well done and what elements needed to be improved. The results of quantitative analysis suggested that 'Hard targeting', 'Urban patrolling" and 'Danger area crossing' definitely need to be improved, and that further improvements could be done on models that affect simulation of other performance traits.
The answer to what exactly needed to be fixed we got from our qualitative data set. As an illustration, the comments for several performance traits for 'Move and Take Position' situation, the overall body movement was commented as being: "Too much ranger file and never took a knee at the end", "It looked like they were just out for a stroll", "Very rigid body movement", "It seemed like Marines would change direction too quickly". The elements of 'Dispersion across the terrain' were qualified as: "Close together", "They all formed a line in the same position", and "Ranges of fire through narrow terrain". The repetition of the themes in the comments provided by the subjects, allowed us to identify general issues that are classified either as the pointers to future (1) improvements of current models, or as (2) a need to develop new models.
CONCLUSION
There are several general conclusions derived from both studies:
• The performance traits evaluated by the largest number of subjects, were the traits that were recognized by our advisory project SME as the ones that matter the most for a given type of situation.
• Well structured, short discussions focused on the most significant elements the group decided to critique, were a great tool to get a consensus on possibly contended issues.
• In their comments the evaluators (SMEs) referred to agents as if they were real humans, and they rarely if ever spoke about the software underneath. It is worth reminding that at the very beginning of the study all subjects were explained that those were agents and not human driven characters. That being said SMEs were able to transcend the fact that they were evaluating the software and provided comments they would give in the context of real units performances.
• We were able to identify a number of issues and elements of current models that needed to be fixed, and also to advise on completely new models that should be introduced. It is important to be reminded that the validation process is not the job that is done only once -the work needs to be supported throughout the life-time of given simulation. Simulations rarely remain the same for a long period of their life -they get upgraded, and new behaviors and new data sets get added. The requirement is to conduct an additional, smaller scale validation work each time any significant change gets introduced to the system. Providing the makers of VR system with tested and effective tools that support validation process is an important step if they are to be held accountable for including that type of work in their production. The ultimate goal is to serve the needs of the users, and make sure those users have a necessary level of confidence to rely on simulation tools and use them to supplement or even replace their daily practice.
